
 

 

Norton Woodies & Rods 
Custom Cars & Restoration 

nortonwoodiesrods.com 

 
 

Description 
Position: Full-Time Custom Car Builder 
Location: Traverse City, Michigan 
Organization Background: With a unique combination of skills, and drive to build the finest handcrafted 
automobiles, the Norton Woodies and Rods team builds national award winning dream cars. Whether it’s a 
restoration, a perfect handling resto mod, traditional hot rod, or a completely custom creation, Mark and 
the team are passionate about all the cars, and giving clients their very best! Learn more at 
www.nortonwoodiesrods.com 
 
Description: 
Custom, Hot Rod, Restoration shop with national customer base seeking Builder, Painter, Fabricator. 
Looking for an enthusiastic, detail oriented, positive attitude person to join the team and have some very 
rewarding fun while working with the finest supportive crew.  We work together as a team, there is no 
competition.  The personal win is the team producing the finest cars.   We work on complex high end 
builds that requires both a passion for cars and patience.  Primary duties will be paint and body work.  All 
phases of building and restoration excluding upholstery and engine building (at this time) are done in 
house so there are ample opportunities for performing different aspects of the builds. 
 
This is an opportunity to be with an established growing company with a crew dedicated to go the distance. 
Top pay is attainable for the right individual for this full time position. 
 

Qualifications 
● Can work on all phases of building and restoration process 
● Primarily paint and body work 

 

Expectations 
● 40 hours per week 
● Must be able to work at our shop in Traverse City, Michigan between the hours of 7:00am to 

5:00pm, Monday through Thursday 
 

Contract Details 
● Starting as soon as possible 
● Compensation based on current expertise and will be discussed during interview 

 

To apply for this position: 
Email nortonautowood@gmail.com with a cover letter and resume or go to 
www.nortonwoodiesrods.com/careers 
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